
apparatus, a gift from my considerate landlady—pray the door, innuired ns he saw him, loud 
heaven she charge it not in her bill—to save her can- to hear. “ Who m

b... tt,

L—,r with . bow 0,
of a summer evening. Thetoll of wheels beneath me condescension.
in Broadway was ceaseless. Bright forms flushed by “ You are an impostor, Sir! „ ,
in gay carriages! The happy, the gallant, nad the •' Here is your eldest daughter, my wife, replied 
beautiful were all forth to take the air on the fashion- the newly-made husband, taking- by the hand
able evening drive ! Why was I not with the caval- ly bride, who had come imp.ormgly forward as the «!■»-
cade? Where was my Rosinante? Where was my turbance reached her ears. “Here i* my wile, your
« establishment ?" Echo answered, “where?" I daughter!" . I»
puffed away silently and vigorously for a few seconds, “ You are mistaken. Sir, she is my housekeeper
as these mental queries assailed me; and blessed sooth- A scene followed that cannot be described. 1 ne
er of the troubl-d, oh, incomparable cigar ! my philo- nobleman had married the gentlemans boustkeepe . 
sophy returned. She had spread the snare, and like many a wiser tool,

Diagonally opposite to my window, stands one of he had fallen into it. 
the proudest structures on Broadway.—It is costly Half an hour afterward, a hack drove 
with stone and marble. lofty porticoes and colonnades, vant's hall door, and my heroine came 
This ediflee first attracted my attention by its archi- veiled, with bag and baggage, and drove *
tectural beauty, and eventually fixed it by a mystery, Count, for euch he was, I saw-no morel 1 saw 
that seemed, to my curious eye, surrounding one of its name gazetted a. a passenger m a P™ck*l 8U'P l , 
inmates ! But I will throw into the story-vein what «ailed a day or two after for Havre. How be escaped 
I have to relate, for it is a nouvellette in itself. I can from the mansion, remained! yet as a myeie y . 
unveil you the mystery, ladv ! Henceforth, dear reader, I must conscientiously eschew

A lady of dazzling beauty was an inmate of that matrimony. _
! and, for aught I know to the contrary, its * —

only inmate. Every afternoon, arrayed in simple The British Abmv nEKORR THU BEMM^LAR 
white, with a flower in her hair, she was seated at the War.—The military character of England, high 
drawing-room window, gazing out upon the gay spec- ^a(j Monlj at various periods of our annals, within 
tacle Broadway exhibits of a pleasant alternoon. 1 ^ half century, had, from numerous causes, euf- 
saw her the first moment I took possession of my jn thj} egtjmatinn 0f the great European power*,
dormant nook, and was struck with her surprising IUcce»* attending ,be expeditious into Holland,
IOT.IIM,,. Every evening I pni«l distant homage to eb, new .«tic, end
her beauty. Dare n poor scribbler, n mere penny-n- « Welcneren, nno orner p > ,he .vvlvir. w«
liner, aspire to » nearer approach to such a divinity, dazzling conquest, ùt lbe Freoch the system we 
enshrined in dollars and cents? No! I worship like still persevered in, with the old exploded rules ,t«
the publican afar off__“ 'Tie distance lend, enchant- corruption and faeouritiem which eo widely prevailed,
ment to the view.'1 But elic wav not de,tined 10 he were ,|| injurious to the physical etienglh and moral 
•o worshipped by all. One afternoon she wni at her innuence „f ,h. Britiah Army. A reform in every 
window with a gilt leaved volume in her hand, when I partment was in fact requisite before it could be 
a gentleman of the roost graceful bearing rode past rendered an efficient srm capsble of being wielded 
my window. He wa, well mounted and eat on hi» „.liv, fllrli„n Mr,i„. The government hid no 
horee like so Arabian ! He wae j„„ idea, of tho real power end capabilities of Creel
•cbool mme. woold call an eitgaot follow n well J' . nn(|H , reformed rv.lem, with leedera of la-
Ïim I* t2", with l’e^ovél fa",'”‘Llick penetrating lent, a new commiee.net, greater economy, a more 

Shouted in pride the turhan'd paere; ! eye. and • monetache upon hie lip. altogether withe correct discipline, and the reprunon of groe, ahuie,.
Upclash’d to heaven the golden spears. I fine‘ figure> and the most perfect address, he wae, what —Though warlike, the ministerial mews were conn-
“ King ! thou and thine are doom’d ! — Beheld 1‘ | j lerm a captivating and dangerous man. His nej with in the scope of ■ little war. Its most een-
The prophet spoke,—the thunder roll'd.; A I sir, and a certain indiscribwble conwe it faut, bespoke g„jne partisans were as little disposed to venture a
Along the pathway of the sun him e gentleman. He came opposite her window, his jjrlt;6h ermy eg*i0st the veteran legions of Napoleon
Sail’d vapoury nofluntaine wild and dun. «.« „ i,a turned thither, became fascinated with her u tb# |atter to command his fleets to blockade our
“ Yet there is time," the prophet said— beauty! How much lovelier a real lovely creature . roj|jurT power of the one', and the
He raised his staff—the storm wae stay'd^, appears teen through •• plate glass !" Involuntarily |'al,DremarT 0f the other, may be esid 10 have

There cm. an word.-Th, thunder broke ! Th"e Smirl.Tnd ,°b, eaptein. of «.-of-..,, had perform-
L‘ke a huge city e Baal emoke, ! enimal feared high, and would have tallen backward fd gallinteiploite.FrencereuldnotcopewithEog-
Thick, lurid,lulling, mild with flame, 1 upon hie rider, hsd he not, with remaikahle preience by eea ; end though Abercrombie, Moore,
? “ÜÎ ,CC!tuhb1ehin^IheVeld0"" «?mind, .topped quietly and gracefully from the atir- Hutuhin.on, and other general., hed, in eeeeral con-
Wi^«. Jbthi men of .near Md.hield ■ ™P ll'« P»«m.nt, »• the hor,e, loemg hi. balance, ihe honor of lb. Drm.h arm» their
SreU.^rlike fmra .loKg lhe w..e d ’ fall violently upon hi. eide. laurel, failed to aeiee the opinion of . m.l.tary power
il!w thf oroud eri«7«d .lev. The lady, who had w.tn.e.ed with nrgreee the in- ,h. armie. of Franc..-Aloof

d,»™, t™. ^
Still dumb!—then, heaven, thy will be done [ w#f 0. eiight|y .tunned with the fall, acknowledged anti were compelled to halt, until the 19th,

the interest taken in hie mischance by the tair being crogsj„g the inner ditch took him in the
who had been its innocent cause (unless beauty were a . they retreated, fighting, towards theS1-n.r he mounted

evening the carriage wee at the door of the mansion. |,jg horse; and the British pressing on, ne 
The liveried footman was standing with the steps mefje for the gate, followed by the palan- 
down, and the handle of the door in his baud. Ihe an(j a nun,ber of officers and troops.

ï‘ht,1tc,thd,oc,„p.Ia.7".:d.U,.th \ Here he received . meek,, boll i. the right 

light step the graceful form of my heroine came forth g",de, but Still kept his seat till he was Stop- 
end descended to the carrisge. At that moment— j half-way through the arch, where he 
(some men sorely are boro under Ihe auspices of more «truck hy a second ball close to the Other.

hî- '•»». «...■» &
that, with the omnibus wheel!)—hie how waeacknow. him, and his turban fell to the ground, lie 
ledged hy en inclination of her superb head, and a WRg rB‘,gej ,m by his oflücere, oow fast falling 
.mile that would make a men of any .mil •«* »«'- „roun,] llimi ,„d pieced in hie pilanquin,

where he lay „h.u.,,d .,11 the Europe.n. 
the same direction. There ere no inferences te be rushing in, one of the soldiers seized the Sul-
drawn from this, reader! All the ether carriages tan»fl gw0rd-belt, which was very rich, and
panned the ..me loute. It wa, tha cu,ternary oa, aUe|n p|l|| it off. Knu«d at the in-

dignify, .he offended monnrel, medeneu.M 
was a landau, and the top was thrown back !)—came the soldier, whom lie wounded in the knee, 
last of all! The cevalier was riding beside it ! He nt the name instant, was himsell shot
dismounted as it drew up befoie the door, assisted her . . ^ ,|ead ||e in9tantly expired,
to the pnt-e, and took his leave, h or several after- • , surrounded by heaps of the
noons successively, the gentleman s appearance mount- where lie l"7« Whan the body was
ed on his noble animal, was simultaneous with that of dying and the dead. When the body wag
the Indy at her carriage. . first recognized, amidst heaps of slam, the

One evening they were unuaually late on their re- werfl Rn(j j, wns PO warm that

the equestrian was not the stranger! No, he die- gpot, was doubtful whether he did not Still 
mounted, opened the door of the carriage, and the yen- breathe ; his countenance was no way dis- 
tleman and Indy descended ! The footman had rode turbeJ i,ut wore „„ appearance of fenr-
it::'.'--,celm- Hi*,urlT„fc,ffiee,"wh'wo.t
tl, i, amour for .evernl day,, ami .till Ihe. .ranger had belt were guile , «ml «" officer who w«» 
never eqlered the house. One day, however, about preient, with the leaye of Genefel Haird, 
three o'clock, r. h. I eaw him lounging past, with that toro 0Q- from his right arm the talisman, 
eaee and lelf-poi,anion which chaiactemed Inm. contained, sewed up in pieces of fine
"e Ih’ea'rBther^'iB.tdy uecendïn^tlie step» of the por- flowered silk, en emulet end enmemegtcal 
tico—pulled the Ml. The next moment he was nd- characters written in Arabic and l ereian. 
milled, and disappeared out of my sight. But only The ho(j wne p|aCed in the palanquin, and 
for one moiner.t, reader! An el tack ha. '‘aadv.n- j , ,he c0|1„ 0f ,he palace, whence
tacei' The blinde of the drawing room were drawn, __ r , ... ,
àrdimnereiou. to any glance from the .treat; hut 111. lie had only that morning issued, el'll ie
leave» were turned w ae to let in the light oi heaven Sullen of Mysore.—[Alexander e Life of Ihe 
and my own gaze ! I could »eu through the .pace», di- of Wellington,
redly down into Ihe room. a. dnlinctly a« if there 
wa» no obstruction ! Tbi» I give ae a hint to all con
cerned, who hare reeolwing leave» to their Venetian 
piind*. Attick gentlemen are much edified thereby 
The neat moment he wee in Ihe room, hi» hand upon 
hie heart—another, end I eaw him al her leei ! Sir—
r^J'i’hen EUïSEtï ‘SLITS; tiger co,,re,l with sl.ee, gold ; the .seen, wa.
confidence, 1 lune in good a pattern, when 1 go to by silver steps, gilt ; the canopy was equally 
make my declaration ! The declaration, the cnnlee- 8uperb, end decorated with R costly fringe of 
■ion, the acceptation, all pa«»ed beneath ma, mo.t w|)j,e pear|, nround it. The eves end teeth
’‘•'Then'cam, the Initial irai that made hi, bli„ eecure. of the tiger were of gl... ; Il W.» «j|~d ■« 
Bv hi» animated g»»tur»», I could »ee he wa» urging 60,000 pagodas, nr upwards of £2o,000 ster 
her to aome eudden elep. She. at fir.t appeared re. |jng. The sheet gold alone Wes estimeted nt 
1 actant, hot gradually becoming more placable, yielded, qqq lm-0j,l5. Eeory inch of the hnwdall 
1„ ten minute. ^îould he" contain.d en Arabic inscription, chiefly from
Z’oX",: t "«hman 'drt:.1 tothe Koran, and superbly stamped being 

Church" ‘ An elopement !" thought I. "Having r„ised and poliehed in the molt beautiful 
been at the breaking co.er, I will he in it the death !" mflnlier, A gold figure ef e bird, covered
and taking my hat and xlo.ee, I dracended, a. ,f I car- ,|le most precioue stones, wee fas-
th. lee* flights o"r"eraira1ol:1hnc .treat, bolted out of teaed tn the top of the canopy ; ita beak 
the front door, and followed the landau, which 1 die- „ |argC emerald, its eyes were carbuncles, Ihe 
covered ju»t turning the enrner of Canal «treat ! I brenst was covered with diemonds;on its back 
followed full favt on foot. I ..chew omnibiien. Fhey m large jewels fancifully arranged ;

beforeM,1 and 'the*' ImpVy p!dr,'“ «lre.ii; while the tail, made to resemble a peacock 
joined together, were just crossing the trottoir to re- wng Actually studded in the same manner, 
enter it ! The grinning footman, who had legally The wh0|e wrts so formed RS to have the ep- 
witnessed the ceremony, followed them ! pearance of plumage, and so closely set that

The next day about noon, a capacious family car- pearmiue y » 1 r/
riage rolled up to the door of the mansion, followed the gold was hardly to be seen, 
bv a barouche with «errante and baggage. Fir.t de
trended an elderly gentleman, who ca.t lue eye. over 
the building, to »ee if k Hood whete it did when lie 
left it for the springs. Then came, one after another, 
two beautiful girls; then a handsome young man.

=* | «« How glad I am that I have got home again," ex
claimed one of the voung ladies, running up to the 
stepa of the door. “ I sonder where Jane is, that she 

«« I have earned three shillings, York, this blessed | jQe| not meet us?” 
afternoon !" I exclaimed with ill-suppieased exultation, jlie sy]pli rang tl 
as I threw down my pen, which I had been diligently I flown throagh the 
using for four hours (I was penning an article for » \ TJiere a tcene/
certain “ monthly." dear reader)—pushed my closely The gentleman wae for going to the door, and the 
written roanJscripts from me, and complacently took lad the ^de, was striving to prevent him ” You 
a yellow cigar from my hat, which 1 have ronde my 8ha*nt !”—‘“ I will !"—" I «ay you sha'nt !"—“ I say I
chief pocket since mv fifth year, the time, I believe, wilj i-_were interchanced as certainly between the
when my discriminating parents exchanged my infant I arliMi ae if I had heard the words. The gentleman, 
run for the manly castor—Three York shillings have 1 or rali,er husband, prevailed. I saw him leave the
Î made this blessed day, heaven be thanked ! and now loom Rnd lhe nexl moment open the street door-

Executor, j raD conscientiously take a little “ ease in mme mo ! Thg y(,ung iadie, started back at the presence of the 
I Whereupon, I ignited my cigar with a self-enkindling 1MW fuAttnno. Tim old gentleman, who was now

U'^n lor me i 
u,sir?" laliiieton, covers o space ol sixteen acres, iu- verb,ally known us the resort ol the per, 

eluding the layers, grain-pits, rick-yards, dec. hularing Jews of the metropolis yo disp«
It contains nine cow-houses, each about oee their purcheaes, is about to be *b<”1*' 
hundred and fnrtv feet in length, by twenly- The origin of the term Rag tmr,, N 
four feet broad ; each of these contains sixty- Petticoat lene, ns Cutler slreel is called 
four cows, thirty-two on a side. There are easily he traced to the commodities exh. 
also fattening-pens, and on infirmary for such fur sale. From time immemorial the 
of them, as may happen to require temporary hare deily, ill the afternoon, assemhh 
separation; these instances, however, cons,- great numbers, aud have transacted but » 
dering the great number kepi, and the artifi- lo an almost incredible amount. In ft 
cial mode of treatment, are hut rare. The has. baen the emporium of second- 
animals, all of the finest deecriplion, ere con- clothing, and immense quantities ere 
etantlv kepi in the houses, both day and bought up hy opulent Jews, lor sl.ipm. 
night ; in the summer season, only, being foreign parts, where woollen cloths hr 
turned out for a few hour, daily into the lay- pensive. The fair ha. existed for a 
ers. Cow. are rarely kept here longer than length of note, without any attempt in 
twelve months, during which period, they are press it, although tl has been the reedy 
regularly milked; and, what may appear ket-for stolen property of every descrip 
extraordinary te those ignetant of the ma- The commis.mnera of city sewere have, 
navement, the process of fattening goes on a consultation with the legal authorities, v 
with the milking; so that hy the time they dared it to be a pultltc litn.anee, end fl, 
become what is termed -• dry," mo.t of them given » month s nonce to the dealer, tlij 
arc fit for Smithfield, end but few of the nun.- will he suppressed and that any perso 
her (six hundred constantly keptj require biting article, for sale after that tune Willi 
-• stalling," after the period of milking is at taken into ce.tody, and the property tort* 

This number affords twelve linn- ed. The Jews are in consternation at ^ 
announcement, as they coiipidereil usage ta 

charter. The course pursu 
by the commissioners lias, however, giv 
great satisfnetien to the neighbouring inhal 
tants.—Londcn paper.
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THE SEVENTH PLAGUE OF EGYPT.
BY THE BEV. GEOROE CROLY.

’Twee morn—the rising splendour roll'd 
On marble towers and roofs of gold ;
Hall, court, and gallery below,
Were crowded with a living flow ;
Egyptian, Arab, Nubian there,
The bearers of the bow and spear ;
The hoary priest, the Chaldee sage,
The slave, the gemm'd and glittering page-*- 
Helm, turban, and tiara shone 
A dazzling ring round Pharoab’s throne.
There came a man—the human tide 
Shrank backward from his stately stride :
His cheek with storm and time was tann'd ;
A shepherd’s staff wae in hie hand ;
A shudder of instinctive fear
Told the dark king what etep was near,
On through I ho host the stranger came,
It parted round hie form like flame.
He stoop’d not at the footstool stone,
He clasped not sandal, kiss'd not throne ; 
Erect he stood amid the ring.
His only words—" Be just, O king !"
On Pharoab’s cheek the blood flush'd high,
A fire was in hie eullen eye ;
Yet eo the Chief of Israel 
No arrow of his thousands (ell ;
All mute and moveless ae the grave 
Stood chill’d the satrap and the slave.
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an end.
dred gallons of milk per diem, upon the ave
rage ; it is taken away at an early hour of 
the morning and afternoon, by the venders, 
who purchase here to retail in the metropolis.
The average worth of each cow is about 18/.;
average“f* Tu^tW (th™'minimum rather Vism-to in Detroit.-Captain M«rry»t^ 
than "otherwise,; giee. a capital of 10,800/., in I,is neve work entitled “ Dtary in Aroenw£ 
always afloat tn stock, this slupendou, dairy gives rhe f.dlowtng bnef descriptioit of 1^ 
with cows onlr. Their food consists of troit, and of the mode by which the ladies Tl-
Dr TSf of Detroit was founded a. early
1 bushel of grains, 56 lb of mangel wurtzel a. the city of Philadelphia, but *
and turnip, end 121b. of hay, to each ; or 600 tt was situated, it never unttl lately, rose to 
bushels of grains, 15 ton. of wurtzel and tor- any thing more lhan, properly speakmg, ■ 
nip, and 36,28 loo. of hay, per day, to the large v.Huge. There is not a paved etreof to 
total number The quantity of butter made it, nr even a foot-path fur a pedestrian. I* 
he,, is, for an »b,L. r/ason, small sod winter, in rain, wee,he,.,on ere op to vmrr 
rarely exceed. 1001b. per week. The nuin- knee, in mud ; in summer, invisible from: 
her of pigs kept here is about 400 ; some bred, dust; indeed, until lately, there 
other, brought in, hut all fatted here. Forty practicable road for thirty m,|« rnu"dD|'îrÛi■ 
hors* are always required, and constat,ly -The muddy and tmpa.aahle

Such ie one of streets has given rise to a very curious eystetri 
of making morning or evening calls. Mr 
•mall one horse cart is hacked against lE 
door of a house; the Indies dressed, get inf 
ii, and sent themselves upon a Buffalo skt. 
at the bottom of it ; they are carried to tl 
residence of the party upon whom they wis 
to call ; the cart is hacked in again, and the 
are landed dry and clean. An old inhahita 
of Detroit complained to me that the people 
were now getting so proud, that many of them 
refused to visit in tbut way any lon^rr.”

I tamount to aBank before
“ Tbou’rt come," at length the monarch epoke ; 
Haughty and high the werde outbroke :
•' Is Israel weary of his lair,
The forehead peel’d, the shoulder bare?
Take back the an 
Go, r
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PERKINS, JOHN WALKS*.

your band : 
lough the «and ;Hon. John Robertson reap the wind ; go, ploi 

Go, vilest of the living vile,
To build the never-ending pile.
Till, darkest of the nameless dead, 
The vulture on their fleeh ie fed. 
What better eeke the hewling slave 
Then the base life our bounty gave?"

Oflirt len ev
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I*// 1 Communications by Mall, must be post paid
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f employed upon the dairy, 
the London laclertee—there are many of 
them, some of larger, sereral of rqual, and a 
few of inferior extent.— Buck's Gazette.
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A SECOND EDITION OF

“REMARKS

1 and at the teneral

\Quackery.-—The proverbial credulity of 
John Bull ie in nothing more miraculoua 
than in the avidity with which be rune after 
quacks, and in the enormous deluge of 
their lethal but legalized wash, which he 
pours into his stomach. To look at the 
portrait of honest Jobo one would not sus
pect, for a moment, that that " fair round 
paunch*' wae with aught but 18 good capon 
lined,” except the honourable staple of his 
table, roast beef and plum pudding, stand
ing aide hy side with hie cool tankard of 
“ jolly good ale and old.** But wlint 
take ! Ji ie a notorious fact that John drinks 
phvsie, and physic of the wofal kind, with 
greater eagerness than he does stout October.

Gracefulness of the Ibish Peasantry. 
—I often wonder why there ahould be so few 
celebrated characters in a country teeming 
with talent and genius, where every peasant 
accosts one in the language of poetry, and 
with gestures of grace. The very dress, or 
rather semi-dress of the conntry people is 
picturesque ; the I erge blue cloak worn hy 
the women is sure to he held round their well 
made figures in folds so easy and beautiful 
ns to furnish excellent models for the artist 
and sculptor. Their long beautiful hair is 
generally braided round their small heads, 
with a taste and simplicity truly classic ; and 
there ie an ease and grace in all their move
ments, which seem, 1 think, to denote a feel
ing of good taste and refinement far above 
the common level of their class in other 
countries.—[Lady Chatterton'# Rambles in 
the South of Ireland.]

1
ON THE

DISPUTED POINTS OP BOUNDARY
' Vv.der the Fifth Article nf the Treaty of Ghent,' 

Containing some additional Remarks.
W „ of the Disputed Territory.—Price 2s 
«id. per copy. 11th Junr.

Echoed from earth * hollow roar,
Like 0:ean on the midaight shore ;
A sheet of lightning o’er them wheel'd,
The solid ground beneath them re.I'd ;
In duet eank roof and battlement,
Like webs the giant walls were rent |
Red, broad, before hie startled gaze,
The monarch eaw hie Egvpt blaze.
Still swell’d the plague—the flame grew pale ; 
Buret from the clouds the charge of hail ;
With arrowy keenness, iron weight,
Down poor'd the minister» of fate ;
Till man and. cattle, crushed, congeal'd. 
Cover'd with death the boundless field.

An Innocent Trick with Defaults Consequence. 
—The Cincinnati Sun telle a capital story «f a young 
gentlemen in that city, v*o resorted to an innocent 
trick to get S kiee ell round from a couple nf yrumr 
ladies he was waiting upon home fiom a laahionablf 
parly. At Cincinnati as well ae here and thrmhej 
the girls have a pretty and innocent custom of kisn / 
each other on bidding good nighr, end in fact ii|. 
many other ncceaions. The gentleman in quest 
had waited upon the young ladies, two of the f<ir 
(lowers that ever bloomed among the Buckeyes, 
their father's residence. Knowing the little pari 
ceremony was tn he performed, he welched his 
portunity, and just ae their pretty lip* were on it 
way to meet each ether, he poked hia face in hetwe* 
receiving a delicious Ui** °n either cheek for bis 
dseity or ingenuity. Only think of it ! exclaims 
Pirayuee, a double-barrelled shot from Cupid, i 
both fired at once ! We have half a mind,to mak

SPLENDID AND CHEAP
BOOKS,

At the Victoria Rook Store.
fpHR thespetjend beet editions of the following 
X Works evtrlMiblished, are now offered to the 

public of these Privinces, as cheap as they are sold 
in sny part of Creel Britain. (

The Popular Encyclopedia, being
complete and general Dictionary of Arts, Sciences, 
Literature, Biogmfhy, and Politics,—* new and 
splredid edition, enlarged and improved by tbe 
eminent Profesinrk

The Land ef Burns,—a splendid Se-
of Landrjpf anil Portrait!, reunited in the 

highest style of art. „ , .
Goldsmith’! History of the Earth and

Animated Na'nre. containing 1600 Engraving..
Family W orship—a series of Prayers,

hy upward, nf oax hundred and fitly Clergymen of 
the Church of Scotland, _ .

Baxter’s Sélect Works,—-containing 
The Saint'» t-esHeling Kelt ; Call to the Uncon
verted ; New a Never;—tognher with Ini complete
work., the lie*', of all edition».

Napoleon and his Times—complete in.
ant Volume.

Casquet nfSiterary Gems.
Erskine’i Beauties.
Hall’s C«i*neoturics.
The cotfipiic Works of Flavius Josephus 
Brown's Bible and Dictionary.
Mechanic*) Pocket Dictionary.
Pilgrim’s Progress.
Letters to young Ladies.
Tales <fc Sketches, by theEttrickShepherd. 
Christian instructor.
Stackhouse's History of the Bible.

SR* The above Works, together with 15,000 other 
^Miscellaneous Volumes, are for sale at ’.he lowest 
iCush prices, at the Cheap Book-Store.

A See Nelson’s Catalogue of Cheap D°"ks.
Ttiih July, V- H' NELSON.

Still «well’d, the plague—uprose the blast, 
the last ;

e mighty gsle,
Before the whirlwind roar'd the sea ;
A thousand ships were on the wave—
Where are they ?—Ask that foaming grave ! 
Down go the hope,the pride of yeers, 

go the myrhd mariners; 
dies of Earth’s richest zone,

The avenger, fit to be 
On ocean, river, (orlii 
Thundered at once<n

n

Down 
The ri
Gone ! like a flash of lightnieg, gone 1
And, lo, that firat'fierce triumph o’er, 
Swell, Ocean on tbe shrinking shore ; 
Still, onward, onward, dark and wide> 
Engulfs the land the furious tide.
Then bow’d thy spirit, stubborn king, 
Thou serpent, reft of fang and sling ; 
Humbled before the prophet’s knee,
He groan’d “ Be iajured Israel free.” 
To heaven the sage upraised the wand ; 
Back roll'd the deluge from the lend ^ 
Back to its caverns sank the gale;
Fled from the moon the vapours pale; 
Broad burn’d again the joyful sun,
The hour of wrath aod death‘was done.

regular business of seeing girls home, 
Wouldn’t it be delightful ?

Imfossibilitiei.—A characteristic trait 
Colonel Wallace, a British officer in theE 
Indies, is recollected hy those who 
with the army in the Deccan, 
of Gatvilghur, he had been charged with tM 
execution of certain details necessary for the

had!

serv
At the lie

capture of that place. A heavy gun 
been directed to be conveyed hy night lo an 
important point, and its transportation 
the most rugged mountain so long baffled nit 
endeavours, that the artillery officer in des
pair, reported the accomplishment of it to be 
impossible. '* Impossible, sir /" exçlaimed 
Colonel Wallace, who had all his life qiAin 
tained the most rigid adherence to obedience 
—“ Impossible ? hi us see." He then called, 
for a light’ pulled the instructions from hi^ 
pocket, and having rend them, said, “ Ofr 
no, not impossible ; the order is positive.’ 
The result evinced the etficocy of the order 
nnd also afforded anelher proof that implici 
obedience, when accompanied with devote 
sen I, will in general overcome every difficulty

over

THE PARMER.
à SONO—BV J. J. BARKER, OF PHIL A DELPHI A.

Eiport if Timber from the Highlands — 
The progress nflhe railroad» in England nnd 
Scotland hna lately caused a great demand 
for fir wood in fhia part of the country. The 
Bound of the axe and the annr-mill are heard 
in the loneliest end mnet remote pert» of the 
Highlands. We hare heard of one proprie
tor selling his fir wood for £10,000, and ano
ther for 5,300/. Within the last eight or ten 

Tiproo Sultan’s Throne.—The Snltnn s ,eorli n vast number of sale» of this kind 
! throne, we are told, being too unwieldy to j|avc been effected, ranging from eight

be conveyed away, was broken up. It cun- thousand to ns many hundred» eech. con- 
gieted of a howdâh nr armed chair, upon a B,d*-rnble amount nf «hipping i» engaged in

this trade; and the veeeele that carry tint lhe 
limber in the ehape of railroad-sleepers, pit- 
props, &e., generally return with cargoes of 
coal, lime, and other commnditie». The 
number of men employed in felling the trees, 
sawing them up, and exporting them, ie alio a 

of advantage lo the country. A great 
trade line thus sprung ap, the avatar, we 
trust, of extended commerce in our northern 

When the Duke of Goidon, about

Sung at a Meeting of the Agricultural Society of Sew Drum- and 
trick. Sew Jereey.

A fat rner’s life is the life for me,
I own I love it dearly ;

And every season full of glee,
I take it» laboura cheerly—

To plough or sow,
To reap or mow, 
tho barn to thraah, air—
All’s one to roe,
I plainly see

’Twill bring me health and cash, air.
The lawyerteada ■ harass’d life,

Much like that of a hunted otter,
And ’twixt hie own nnd the other's etii/e,

He’s always in hot water—
For foe or friend,
A cause defend, “

ever wrong must be, eir—
In reason'» spite,
Maintain ’tie right,

And dearly earn Ilia fee, air.

1

\
Or in

Spontaneous Combustion.—If pap?r.« h*vi), tow 
wool, cotton, mats, atraw, wood, shavings, mots, o 
*oof, he imbued with lineeed or heirpvevd oil, an 
placed ia rontaet with the au» and eir, especial! 
when wrapped q* piled i.j a heap, they very eoorfb, 

spontaneously hoi, emit amoke, and finally bur 
into flamea. If lineeed oil and ground manganese b 
triturated together, the toft lump so formed wi 

ere long take fire.—D

NEW GOODS.
—No. 9, South Market Wharf,— 
scared prr Ship Samuel /m.

lag tembricke, Canveva, i ienoele. Slier 1 "read, 
Jacolel and Book Mu.lin, Bobinait. Silk Handket- 
,hi.r* Hank Cotton, Shovel. aoJ Tong., endi Hre 
irons Tea Kettles, .lioe an<l .«rubbing Bru.be., 
lock!, Hinge., Screw», .quare 
wythes. Button», Kntvc. and k o'ki. Shot, « bite 
I,rad, tone Vitriol, Allum. Copper.., Ginger, repper, 
6larch, Raisin., Boiled nnd Raw Linseed Oil.

From Greenock, per the Ellen Bryson,—
:l Hilda, Loaf Sugar,

speedily become firm, end 
Ure's Dictionary .

tlemnn.The doctor'» styl’d a genl 
But thie I hold but hu 

For, like a tavern waiting-man, 
To every call “ he’e coming’’— 

Now here, now there,

turning ;
regions. . .
fifty years ago, sold hie mighty forest oi Temper.—The 6r»r and ipon important feroi
Glcomore for L.10,000, the sum was const- qua|ily „ BW,ei»e*« of temper. Heaven did not gi 
dered unprecedented ; yet the same timber to ,he female eex insinuation and perauasion, in ord 
would noxY. from superior management, as to be surly ; it did not make them a sweet voice 
well ns superior value in the market, be order m be employed in scolding ; nor did it prnn Ï3I treble the amount, Prevj- them -hh deli,.,, fe.iurra^n order m be d-flff^ 
nusly to this period the Laird of Grant, it is w"LY‘^'!_^h,re i. no vice .n rae«n,.o pitiful,i 

| said, sold hie timber at the rate of Ie. Hd. tor r0D,,mt,,ihl, ,h„, „f lying. He who permit, hie 
what one man could cut nnd manufaciure in |e ,p|j „ i!r n much easier u> do ii
a year 1 Time, our fine foreate have been ,nd tlli,d „mt, till .t length ii become, h.I
thinned nnd destroyed, and the country de- ; he telle he. without «iiending In it, %nd mill 
nuded of one nf ita noblest ornaments and wilhouube world’» believing lino- 
most valuable product».—Inverness Courier 

Country Z?xcurbeni.-*-There I» much troth »nd 
good .erne :n lhe following extract from Cam. on 
good health ; , . ,

«« A short trip into the country, even for a single 
day, is exceedingly beneficial, by diverting the mind 
from the ordina.y objecta of cootemphmon, and remo
ving from it for a rime th*t load of anxioua cart-s 
which, if suffered too long to remain, destroys »«• 
elaaticitv. At least once a year, a jaunt of a week or 
two Fhôuld, if possible be taken by every one ; the 
communication bv land and water to every part of the

wished ; in the end sorb expendimr, would prnb.bly cheek b, ,!,»«, «n«A^
he'he mean, of ««v ng a larger sum, by , py , ,bet«> Tb. tew
,h, health, and en.blng men to engage m tbe «,:«« ^ y
comparions of life w *.h greater energy,,

Must be repair, 
arve, air, by deaying 
Like death himsell,

Or »t ;

Unhappy ell,
He live» by other’» dying.

— IN 9TORE —
i Mid, Mnleete», hhd». Sugar, Stleratuv, Corn 

J!,- ‘TO! Painted Fail., Wheat and Rve Flour, Corn 
Me I. ! l Barley, Gl..., Tobacco. Ac. *c. "■«* 
ll; v offe, for sale at the lowest rate, for caih or ep- 
proved paper. KNOWLES fc THORNE.

Saint John

A farmer’» life, then, let me live, 
Obtaining while I lead it. 

Enough for »elf, and aome to give 
To euch poor »oul» ae need il

l'll drain and fence,
Nor grudge expense,

To give my land good dressing— 
I'll plough and eow.
Or drill in row,

And hope from Heavevi a ble»»ing.

June 18, 1839.

If a person is bent on quatr»Ui<?fc will* you, lei 
him to do the wj>ole of it himeelf, end he will *o<d 
become tired of hie uneneoureged occup^ion. E»y^ 
the moet malicious ram will aooq cease t> belt against 
a disregarding object, and will usual Id Bnd his own 
head more injured than the object ol hie blind ani-

NEW GOODS.
fMIHE subscriber has received per the late 

arrivals from England, a genera^^ as
sortment of DRY GOODS, GROCER1L8, 
and HARDWARE, which will be sold at 
very low rates for approved paymentP.^^

June 25th, 1839

Sunshine Necessary in the Fast.—In the East the 
absence of the usual brilliant sunshine is a death-blow
to all picturesque effect ; and the want of those com
forts, which, with a cloudless aky above us, we scarce
ly miss, is then most etrongly felt. The groups 
which eo often attract our admiration vh*n seated in 
every variety of picturesque attitude upon their low 
balconiee or terraced roof*, looked wretched when 
huddled round a «mouldering fire in the dark recess 
of a filthy stable; and the slip-shod Turk picking his 
way amid torrents of rain through heaps of mud, 
loses all that etatelinesa and dignity which usually eha* 

hie every motion.-—IVilbraham's Travels.

pi(BtcUanrou*.
Tlse Romance of Broadway. 

reOM THE AMB1ICAN LDUSOBB. roeaity. ...
Mind your own bueitieu ; rail on j* business 

in business hours, only on b^aineae ; your hi^
nines», go about your business, m roder to give h?M- 
tirae to finish hi* butines». |

the bell ae she epoke. I could see 
blinde into the drawing room.Prince ti’m.-streel.

! 33-NOTICE.

City. Tailor, deceased, are lequired to hand m their 
claims for adjustment, nnd all persona indebted are 
desired to make payment wiilintit delay.

ANN SCOTT. Executrtx 
GEORGE HARDING,

racterizc

Though you cannot see, when you take one etep , 
what will be the next, yet.Çjllbw truth, justice, and | 
plain dealing, end never feqr «heir leading you out of j 
the labyrinth, in the eaaient maener possible. !

1 > * ' iSaint John, May 28, y» i i.
‘ \ i
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